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Bidets are typical restroom fixtures in the Arab world, West Africa, southern European nations, and in 
predominantly Catholic countries, such as Italy (the installation of a bidet in a bathroom has been 
compulsory since 1975), Spain (but in current times new or restored houses tend to have bathrooms without 
bidets, except the elegant ones), and Portugal (installation is compulsory because 1975).

 

They are extremely popular in some South American nations, particularly Argentina, Paraguay, and 
Uruguay. Electronic bidet-integrated toilets, typically with functions such as toilet seat warming, are 
commonly discovered in Japan, and are becoming more popular in other Asian nations. In northern Europe, 
bidets are rare, although in Finland bidet showers prevail.

 

 
 

In 1980, the first "paperless toilet" was released in Japan by producer Toto, a mix of toilet and bidet which 
also dries the user after cleaning. These combination toilet-bidets (washlet) with seat warmers, or attachable 
bidets are especially popular in Japan and South Korea, and are discovered in around 76% of Japanese 
households as of 2015.
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These bidet-toilets, in addition to toilet seat and bidet units (to convert an existing toilet) are offered in lots 
of nations, including the United States. Bidet seat conversions are much simpler and lower expense to set up 
than standard bidets, and have actually interrupted the marketplace for the older components. After a slow 
start in the 1990s, electronic bidets are starting to end up being more readily available in the United States.

 

The popularity of add-on bidet systems is progressively increasing in the United States, Canada and the 
United Kingdom, in part because of their ability to deal with piles or urogenital infections. In addition, 
shortages of bathroom tissue due to the coronavirus pandemic has caused an increased interest in bidets. 
Etymology [modify] Bidet is a French word for "pony", and in Old French, bider indicated "to trot".

 



 
 

 
 

The word "bidet" was used in 15th century France to describe the pet ponies that French royalty kept. 
History [edit] Eighteenth-century bidet in usage The bidet appears to have actually been a development of 
French furniture makers in the late 17th century, although no exact date or inventor is understood. The 
earliest composed recommendation to the bidet remains in 1726 in Italy.

 


